Trooper Credits Training With Saving Life

Langston Loans Reported Unpaid

Reds Take 19th Capital

Blinn House Called ‘Nightmare’

Charges Crowding, Overwork

2 Die On Motorcycle

Patty Vows Return FBI Shots

Fluoridation Under Attack

114-Year-Old City Resident Dies Friday

City Gas War Probe Sought

Wounded Patrolman Describes April 9 Shootout

If you need any further assistance or have additional questions, feel free to ask!
Menswear Fashion Show Sparks Program

World Briefs

Civilians Flee Phnom Penh

By Keith videcki

The United States has begun sending military personnel and equipment to Vietnam to aid in the evacuation of civilians from the capital city of Phnom Penh. The evacuations began on April 17 amid reports of heavy fighting and air strikes in the city.

Arkansas Fugitives Nabbed

Birth Defect Meeting Set

By Mike Parise

The Texas Rangers have arrested two Arkansas fugitives who were wanted for the murder of a woman in Arkansas. The meeting was held on April 18 to discuss the treatment of birth defects.

Rome Violence Escalates

Tensions in Rome have increased as a result of the recent violence in Iraq. The Italian government has declared a state of emergency in the capital city.

Spring Clearance Continues

ALL THIS FURNITURE UP TO

$100 OFF

All Lamps

1/2 off

All Loveseats

1/2 off

All Chairs

1/2 off

All Sleeper Sofas

$100 off

Your Choice

Any Size

Long Round Tables

1/2 off

Long Round Tables

1/2 off

Corner Units

$100 off

20 Year Guarantee

20 Year Guarantee

Sofa & Chair Set

$100 off

Sofa & Chair Set

$100 off

Special Weekend Sale!

Furniture A

Save 35% To 65% off retail prices on all new, nearly new and used furniture. All mattresses and bedding will be marked down.

Helen Help Us, Man Frigid

The Oklahoma City Journal is seeking contributions to help support the Helen project, which aims to provide affordable housing for married couples. Contributions can be made through the Journal's website or by mailing a check to the Helen Project, P.O. Box 6000, Oklahoma City, OK 73103.
Pollster Finds Americans In Mood Of Disillusionment

Chemicals Widespread, EPA Says
Concern Voiced Over Water

Test Covers City's Water

Bargain Air Conditioning is no bargain

MODERN LIVING IDEAS HOME SHOW

52 Ideas Exhibit Halls - Today thru April 27

Drabek & Hill, Dramatic's Largest Air Conditioning Show

52 Ideas Exhibit Halls - Today thru April 27

1015 N. Western - 528-3303

Drabek & Hill, Dramatic's Largest Air Conditioning Show

52 Ideas Exhibit Halls - Today thru April 27

1015 N. Western - 528-3303

Drabek & Hill, Dramatic's Largest Air Conditioning Show

52 Ideas Exhibit Halls - Today thru April 27

1015 N. Western - 528-3303
Director Douglas Lets Co-Star Steal Picture From Him

Agent Reprimanded

Mom Sought For Hoy

LUNCHEON SPECIAL
2 LUNCHEONS FOR THE PRICE OF 1
LUNCHEON FOR 2 MID-MID & Fl
Quality Inn Sea
d 97th St & KUH

Crush to Dawn

Back in 1957, WC left by a USO, or
head quarters, country music, and
hillbilly stations and still needed

Springlake

Back in 1957, WC left by a USO, or
head quarters, country music, and
hillbilly stations and still needed

Therapy Slated For Douglas
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Family Life Convocation Scheduled Saturday at OCU

Cyril Church Hosts Lutheran Mission Meet

Women's Missionary Annual Session Slated

Religious News

Search For Self Series To Begin

Elder To Visit

Church To Present Organist In Recital

Traveling Minister To Earn Master's

These Churches Invite YOU To Share With Them In The Spiritual Renewal Of YOUR Community...
Editorials

Economy Down, Crime Up

A growing number of business in the area have had to lay off employees, with many feeling the pinch of the economic downturn. The crime rate has also increased as people struggle to make ends meet.

State Editors Say

Ford’s Speech Was A Dud

Tom Braden

Choice Between Evils

Billy Graham

Thoughts

The PEOPLE’S Voice

Pro Wallace

Why

Paul Harvey

Harvesting Our ‘Space Cops’

GOSSIP

COLMAN

Jack Anderson With Less Whitten

Arabs Plan Oasis In U.S.

Earth Man

Gardeners Can’t Fight Nature

TV TODAY

TONIGHT KWTV 9

To the Shores of Tripoli

JAMES BARNES

Finals

JAMIE BARNES

1 AM A MAN

COULD GET KILLED
Ex-Band Director Drops Reinstatement Suit At Jones

Shooting Charges Hit Man

Bill Allows 5-Year-Old Child Labor

Walls Annual Lemon Sale

Nebraskan Wins Late Model Feature

Sooners Nip Pokes, 3-1

Yanking Shirley Tough For Enos

Fenway OK With May

Severns Won't Ignore Another Yankee Offer
Sharp Loss Hits Market As Traders Cash In On Recent Gains

New York Stock Exchange

American

Counter Stocks
Men Flee Peruvian Town After Ending Reign Of Terror

The Observer, London

HUAJAYA, Peru — Residents fled a typically isolated village as a typhoon unleashed a violent storm that destroyed most of the village’s buildings. In the town of Hua by, homes were destroyed, crops were damaged, and the village’s only hospital was hit by a massive landslide.

Villagers reported that they had never seen such a storm before. The typhoon, which hit the village late Wednesday, caused widespread destruction.

The village, which is known for its rich history and beautiful scenery, has been home to a large number of indigenous people for centuries. The typhoon caused the evacuation of hundreds of residents.

Residents said that they had been warned of the storm but had not taken any precautions. They said that the village was not prepared for such a disaster.

The disaster comes as a shock to the village, which had been a peaceful and isolated community.

Villagers said that they were praying for the safety of those who had been trapped in the village.

In an emotional statement, the village chief said: "We are in a state of shock and disbelief. This is the worst disaster we have ever seen."

The disaster has raised questions about the preparedness of the village in the face of natural disasters.

The village has a history of being hit by earthquakes and typhoons, but this is the first time such a disaster has struck.

The village chief added: "We need to be more prepared for such disasters. We need to invest in better infrastructure and emergency preparedness."